
Lavery� Men�
12-18 Bradbury Pl, Belfast BT7 1RS, UK, United Kingdom

+442890871106 - https://www.laverysbelfast.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Laverys from Belfast. Currently, there are 16 courses and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Laverys:
the menu has lots of gf annotations showing what gf can eat. the manager said to me that the frit is separated
from gluten frit. I had pulled pork with sweet potato frits and salat. it was good, served on gf brot, not a bun. I
liked the fantasma canned gf beer ipa (with traces of gerste etc. under 20ppm.) the service was friendly and

super- I sat at the bar. the wautress was not confident about gf, so she got the man... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about

Laverys:
I think the menu has changed drastically here. based on previous reviews, it seemed that there were tons of

options. they had an article...nachos and I even asked and did not add any meat options, they said that the final
ball was not safe (I guess they tell me.) honestly, this review is not about the moderate nachos, the service was
terrible after eating was served, we got zero service and had to eat 3 people after... read more. During a meal, a

good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the

food, Of course, you also have to try the tasty burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges
served. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian dishes, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Mai�
PULLED PORK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

PORK MEAT

MILK

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 13:00-01:00
Sunday 02:00-23:00
Monday 17:00-00:00
Tuesday 17:00-00:00
Wednesday 17:00-00:00
Thursday 17:00-00:00
Friday 13:00-01:00
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